Terms of Reference

List the Sphere activities your organisation is intended to conduct in the next 12 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current/Planned Activities (Please be as specific as possible)</th>
<th>Tentative timeline (if applicable)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sphere trainings and events</strong></td>
<td>Ideally before summer 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✦ Online interactive workshop on SPHERE for Czech NGOs to be organized with a recognized Sphere trainer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How are you going to evaluate the success of the above-mentioned activities? (Suggest success indicators for each above activity)

➢ Participation level (# of registered and participating)

➢ Satisfaction survey from participants (% of satisfaction among participants)

Is your organisation working with other Standards initiatives? If so, how do you collaborate with them? (Please indicate if you are a member of CaLP, CPMS, INEE, LEGS, Seep network, ADCAP and/or the CHS Alliance)

✦ INEE: PIN is an active member of the INEE Standards and Practice Working group and is actively supporting the development of the INEE Indicator Framework as part of the M&E Workstream, the INEE WG meetings and provides adhoc contributions and support on PSS, SEL, TICC, etc.

✦ PIN has conducted a first round of the CHS self-assessment (in 2 country programs + HQ) and is awaiting feedback from the CHSA.

✦ While PIN is not actively involved in other initiatives, PIN closely follows updates and guidelines esp. from CaLP, LEGS and SEEP network.
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